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 When I stood up to welcome you all together at the Senior Center last Wednesday, 

all I could think in my mind was how great it was to be together again! What a fabulous 

event to have Karin Crawford come and share all of her beautiful quilts.  In her introduction, 

Karin told a quick story about a letter her grandmother had written to her mother. It was a 

series of bad news, ending with Hitler’s invasion of Europe. The grandmother then wrote: “I 

guess I’ll go upstairs and quilt.”  

 

 How many of us felt this way on 9-11? When there was a death in our family? A very 

close friend moves away? A necessary relocation where you find yourself without friends? 

During the pandemic? We have all turned to our quilting when times get rough.  

Quilting is like having a best friend to turn to who will listen and put an arm around our shoul-

der. Many times I have needed to turn to this “friend” to help me get through difficult times. 

Three years ago I moved from Southern California to Utah. I turned to quilting to help with 

the resulting loneliness, and then to help me make so many new friends. 

 

 I am so grateful that I have quilting, which is a constant companion in my life.  I can 

even take it with me in the form of handwork, which I have done while I'm away visiting my 

daughter and her new family. I am praying that my current handwork project will get me 

through tomorrow when I have to again leave them all. 

 

 Karin also told of her father’s passing and the quilt she made from his ties. That quilt 

helped her through her grief but also reminds her of her father and brings happy memories. 

Quilting is there in the good times, as well as in the struggles of life. 

 

 Lastly, thank you to those who came forward to help our guild, by volunteering to be 

on the Board:  Machelle Preston who will hold the position of July Fair Chair and Annie 

Thayne who will do membership.  Our guild can't run without its volunteers, so thank you to 

them, and to everyone from the newsletter editor to those who greet us at our guild meet-

ings.  We couldn't be here without you. 
 

 

Stitch on! 
 



 

 

Sew glad to be back!!! 



 

 

Karin Crawford Trunk Show 

May Birthdays 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

  Sandy Lai-Stack N Whack-I had the fabric for a 

long time and was at a retreat where they were 

demonstrating the technique. I finished it a few 

weeks ago. 

May Show & Tell 

Liz Laney-Stella’s Mission-I bought a kit at July Fair 

about 20 years ago after seeing the model on the 
wall. When I was going thru receipts the next year, I 
discovered my credit card had never been charged for 
the kit. We were planning on going on a mission, so I 
tracked down the store owner and made it right be-
fore leaving. The original pattern is “Stella Blue” so I 
renamed my “Stella’s Mission.” This was the first of 
many COVID UFO’s that I finished. Dee DeHart-Bee in my Blue Bonnet-

Texas Star with a beehive applique. 
Pulled together flower from Edyta Sitar. 
Beehives from Bonnie Sullivan. Texas 
star is done as an expanded star. Quilted 
by Emmy Evans with the Quilted Barn. 

Diane Carn-Pecking Order- Made from leftovers 



 

 

Sarah Yorgason-Tumalo Trail-Bonnie 

Hunter class sponsored by Utah State Quilt 
Guild. I made it really scrappy. 

Lacey Peterson-This was a kit I bought 

from Corn Wagon done in cream and green. 

 Karlene Riggs and Machelle Preston-

Gracious Grove- Jill Finley pattern and the fabric is 

called Citrus Grove. 

    Machelle Preston-Hawaiian Hibicus-Batik and 

purple background and floral fabric. This is hand ap-

pliqued. 



 

 

 
Send any correspondence, comments,   

articles, and ads to:  
Cheris Erickson – Newsletter Editor 

PatchwordsEditor@gmail.com 
Deadline for next issue:  June 25, 2021 

Mary Snow-Picnic quilt from 

Missouri Star Quilt Company. 

Barbara Walsh-Over the River-I saw this made in 

black and in brown. I love it in blue. It was a good RV 
project. 

Jodie Banks-Flower Market-This was a Poppie 

Cotton quilt along last summer. I used their fab-

ric line Daisy Mae. My grandmother’s name is 

Mae and I made this quilt for my 2 year old 

granddaughter, Navy Mae. It’s going to live at 

my house for a decade or so though  



 

 

 
Our busy quilters did not disappoint! I had 17 completed quilts turned in at the May meeting and 
have made more deliveries.  Our total for the year this far is 103 quilts and other items.  I am push-
ing for an even 200 for the year 2021.  Bags and bags of incomplete items all were adopted by 
members to finish up at home.  Much thanks to all those who give of their time and talents. 
 

Charity Spotlight 
Project Linus  https://www.projectlinus.org/ 

Can you believe Project Linus has been around for over 20 years? Blankets are collected locally 
and distributed to children in hospitals, shelters, so-
cial service agencies, or anywhere that a child might 
be in need of a big hug. I wanted to change “blankets” 
to “quilts” but they DO accept knitted and crocheted 
blankets as well as fleece ones  as long as certain 
criteria are met. 
There are guidelines and free patterns found at 
https://www.projectlinus.org/patterns/ 

 Project Linus chapters are located across the United 
States with chapters in all 50 states.  I was surprised 
to see that there is NOT a chapter in our own Utah 
County.   
If you would consider starting a chapter, you would 
have the full support of this UVQG board member.  If 
you would like more information about what it takes to 
run a Project Linus chapter, contact my friend Millie 
M. at 801-656-9229. She has been over the Salt Lake 
City chapter for 10 years. 
   —Sarah Yorgason 

 

 

 

https://www.projectlinus.org/
https://www.projectlinus.org/patterns/


 

 

 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 

Website  *  Blog  *  Facebook Page 

Can’t get enough of Utah Valley Quilt Guild infor-

mation? You can find up-to-the-minute news on 

our website at www.uvqg.org, see more photos 

and details at our blog at uvqg.blogspot.com, or 

join in the conversation on our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/groups/uvqg.org/ 

Membership dues for the Utah Valley Quilt Guild are 
$15/year. Benefits include a monthly newsletter 
emailed to you (Jan-Nov), participation in monthly 
meetings, free entry to forums, checking out books 
from the Library, and discounts to many local quilt-
ing & fabric shops.   If you are past due with mem-
bership fees you will be given a one-month grace 
period.  After that you will not receive the Patch-
words until you pay your dues via check or Venmo. 

Membership form at uvqg.org under Contact/
Join—Join the Guild. 

Note: Amount is $15.40 if paying by Venmo. 

Featured Pattern:  The Giving Quilt  
 
http://elmcreek.net/gallery/patterns/the-giving-quilt/ 
I spent some time during covid relistening to some of 
my favorite audiobooks, including the Elm Creek Quilt 
series by Jennifer Chiaverini. Around February, I got 
through the very last one. A touching book about the 
way quilters contribute to the people around them. 
In The Giving Quilt, Elm Creek Quilter Gretchen Hart-
ley uses the Resolution Square block to create a sim-
ple, pretty quilt pattern meant especially for giving. You 
can download the pattern at the website listed above. 

The pattern uses 4 fabrics to make a large throw meas-
uring 61 ½ by 73. I made a sample of the quilt with 
some fishing themed fabric from the guild’s donations.   

 
Consider giving this pattern a try. I will have 8 service 
kits available at our next meeting in June, all cut out 
and ready to sew together. 
    —Sarah Yorgason 
 

http://elmcreek.net/GivingQuiltInstructions.pdf


 

 

Never mind, you might not be Hamilton fans.  
This is just a message from RevaBeth. 

    Lacey Peterson is heading up the garage sale for 
our July Fair but will not be able to go to the June 
16th meeting at the Orem Senior Citizen Center. That 
means she won’t be there to intake any garage sale 
items. SO….I said I’d be there with my old red Toyota 
Tacoma and take them to her later. The truck will be 
parked on the front (south) side. Put your boxes in the 
truck bed. Don’t bring them into the building. Don’t 
wait until July 21. Hopefully I’ll have my grandson 

there to help you but you never know how that will 
work out. 
    Got it? Garage sale items go in the old red truck 
before or after the June meeting. 
 

    I will also be lowering the bar for the June 16th 
meeting. I will be presenting my quilts after Karin’s 
wonderful trunk show. That alone makes it a comedy 
hour and I’ll bring my swear jar, too. 
Hope to see you there. 

   ——-RevaBeth Russell 

  A Message from the King...♭   

Garage Sale 
We’re so excited that we get to hold July fair this year. 
I am in charge of the July fair yard sale. If you have 
items you’d like to donate please bring them to the 
guild meeting in June.  
We are collecting everything from quilting supplies to 
craft items, to clothes and decor.... what ever you’d 
like to donate.  
I’ll be at girls camp for the June guild meeting, so our 
sweet RevaBeth and Sarah Yorgason have agreed to 
gather items for me. If that date does not  work for you 
please contact me so we can arrange a time for you 
to bring them to my house. I live in Lehi by Thanksgiv-
ing Point. I also need 4-6 people to help man the yard 
sale. I’ll have some sort of bribe.. “err thank you” for 
those willing, I’m just not sure what it is yet. Please 
call or email me if you can help or need to schedule a 
drop off time for donations.  

Laceyjopeterson@gmail.com   801-930-5564  

    ——-Lacey Peterson  

July Fair Classes: 
 

Bindings - by Carol Hinckley  
 

Sashiko - by Karin Crawford  
 

Plastic Bag Wonders -by Liz Teerlink  
 

Wool Applique (Beginning to  
Embellishments) - Lil Anderson  

 
What is EQ and what can it do for 

you - Marie Haws  
 

Weightless Quilter - Donnette 
Brewer from Dave's Bernina  

mailto:Laceyjopeterson@gmail.com
tel:801-930-5564


 

 



 

 

UVQG Guild Meetings: 
 

 We are so excited to be able to meet in 
person again!  

Guild meetings are held the third 
Wednesday of the month (except  

September and December) at the Orem 
Senior Center, 93 N. 400 E. at 1:30.  

 

CALENDAR 
 June 16 UVQG Guild Meeting at the 
Orem Senior Center, 1:30 p.m., featur-
ing trunk show by RevaBeth Russell 
 July 21, 2021 UVQG July Fair at the 
Big Willow Barn, Lindon, 10-3. 
 August 18 UVQG Guild Meeting at 
the Orem Senior Center, 1:30 p.m. 

 Hi Ladies, we’re getting excited for Fall Retreat 

2021 , “Sew much fun! Celebrating 20 years!” 

 The UVQG set up a Venmo account, it’s under 

@uvqgtreasurer under the businesses tab.  If you 

pay by Venmo you will need to pay the fees on an 

individual basis (there are additional charges that 

Venmo charges us, so each member will pay those 

individual transaction fees). You’re more than wel-

come to use Venmo or send a check made out to 

UVQG for the remaining balance to Trish (address 

below).  Remaining balance is due August 13. I 

broke down the costs below and what the cost will 

be after deposit since everyone has paid their de-

posit so far.  

It’s the final  cost $+ 2% + .10. (for Venmo only—if 

you pay by check there are no additional fees). 

 For 1 person room after paid deposit is :  

$560.00 +  11.20 (-2% )  +  .10     = $571.30 each  

For 2 people in a room after paid deposit: 

  $355.00 +  7.10 (-2% )  +  .10     =$362.20 each    

For 3 people in a room after paid deposit: 

$285.00  +   5.70 (-2% )  +  .10     = 290.80 each     

For 4 people in a room after paid deposit :  

$255.00  +  5.10 (-2% )  +  .10     =260.20 each      

Hopefully this makes sense to everyone. We have 3 

spots left to fill to reach 108. If you haven’t paid 

your deposit and sent in your registration form you 

will not be registered. So please get those in if 

you’d like to be registered!  

Also make sure you check your emails for a Secret 

Sister Survey if you chose to participate!  

Please let us know if you have any questions!   

You can contact:  

Hollie Peterson for Retreat  

801-699-2311  

holliep1984@gmail.com  

Trish Derrick for Registration   

801-809-9425  

trish.derrick@gmail.com  

10888 Shelbrooke Drive, South Jordan, 84095 

Marilyn Hamblem for Secret Sister     

801-634-2734   

marilynhamblem@gmail.com     

    ———Hollie Peterson 

Fall Retreat 



 

 

BOARD MEMBERS 2021 
 

Contact Lisa Johnson to be part 
of the 2021 Board. We still need a   
President-elect, Property Chair, 
and UQG area rep. 

Ann Alexander 

Janice Becker 

Lani Brower 

Myrna Carnesecca 

Marlene Cook 

Wendy Cordon 

Amber Cox 

Joye Hall Gilmore 

Coleen Huff 

Michelle Kemp 

Laura Neilson 

Gail Olas 

Chris Pocock 

Emily Roberts 

Wendy Roberts 

Marie Robinson 

Kathy Rowe 

Karen Selman 

Mary Lois Snow 

Carol Swindle 

Members of the Utah Valley Quilt Guild can now use 
Venmo as a form of payment to the guild, including for 
membership fees, retreat registration fees, and class 
fees.  The Venmo ID is @uvqgtreasurer.   
 
Please note that when using Venmo, you must add a 
2% + 10 cent transaction fee.  For instance, if you pay 
for your $15 annual membership fee with Venmo, the 
amount you would Venmo is $15.40.   
 
If you do pay your membership via Venmo, be sure to 
also email your filled-out membership form to the 
membership board member.  This form and the board 
member's email address can be found on the guild 
website -- uvqg.org -- under Contact/Join, Join the 
Guild.  
 
Of course, you are still welcome to pay by check as 
you have in the past.  Be sure always to make out 
your check to "UVQG" or "Utah Valley Quilt Guild", 
never to an individual.  The bank will not deposit 
checks made out to individuals.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact the treas-
urer, Peggy Peterson, at 801-916-5162 or mppeter-
son5@hotmail.com.       
             —Peggy Peterson 

Venmo 



 

 

 

The Patchwords Newsletter is published eleven 
times a year (Jan—Nov) and  emailed to current 
members of the Utah Valley Quilt Guild. 

 

Current Membership: 287 

 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 
1982 as a chapter of the Utah Quilt Guild. It is a 
non-profit organization dedicated to promoting 
the art of quilting through educational and so-
cial means and to provide service to the commu-
nity. 

 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild meetings are held on 
the 3rd Wednesday of the month (except Dec.) 

at:  OREM SENIOR CENTER 

93 NORTH 400 EAST 

OREM, UTAH.  

UVQG Mission Statement 

“The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was estab-

lished in 1982 to promote the Art of Quilt-

ing through educational and social means 

and to provide service.”   

* * * * * * *  

We are always striving to improve and 

make the guild the best it can be, so if you 

have any comments or suggestions, 

please feel free to  

contact any member of the board 

 

Classified Ads in Patchwords are free for 
members. These ads will run for two consecu-
tive months unless otherwise notified.  

Advertising for business purposes is available 
at the following monthly rates: 

1/4 Page Ad: $10.00   1/2 Page Ad: $20.00 

Whole Page Ad: $40 

(UVQG Members receive a 20% discount 
Send checks to guild treasurer) 

 
Quilt Stands and other quilting supplies are 
available to rent from UVQG. Contact Prop-
erty Chairperson or President. See uvqg.org 
Benefits—Equipment Price List for more in-
formation. 



 

 



 

 

President Lisa K. Johnson 951-235-6833 lkj.kelson@gmail.com 

Past President RevaBeth Russell 801-836-9488  revabeth@gmail.com 

President Elect YOUR NAME HERE 

Secretary Amy Burnham 801-900-0553 sis.burnemup@gmail.com 

Treasurer Peggy Peterson 801-916-5162 mppeterson5@hotmail.com 

Membership Jeanee Stewart 801-691-4103 one_genie@hotmail.com 

Historian/Blog Lana Osmun 801-227-4305 Lana@osmun.net 

Newsletter Editor Cheris Erickson 801-949-9028 cheriserickson@comcast.net 

Website Caisa Hess 801-704-9010 caisa@comcast.net 

Programs Sandy Lai 801-404-4062 sandyllai@gmail.com 

 Amber Cox 801-946-2442 hkacox@gmail.com 

Hospitality Julie Saville 801-822-8365 Julie.Saville@gmail.com 

Librarian Lani Brower 801-367-8000 lani.brower@hotmail.com 

(Asst librarian) Suzy Ricks 208-206-5057 esuzanner@gmail.com 

Show & Tell Jodie Banks 801-376-3833 jodie56banks@gmail.com 

Facebook Lynnette Rose 801- 897-7355 doublerose2@msn.com 

Property Chair OR HERE  

Service Project Sarah Yorgason 435-315-7632 sarah.yorgason@gmail.com 

July Fair Machelle Preston 801-362-6988 thecherrytreecottage@yahoo.com 

Spring Mini-Retreat Lacey Peterson 801-930-5564 Laceyjopeterson@gmail.com 

 Wanda Sump 801-768-1270 sumpfamily@gmail.com 

Fall Retreat Chair Hollie Peterson 801-699-2311 holliep1984@gmail.com 

UQG Area Rep JoAnne Hawks 801-971-6817 hawks.joanne@gmail.com 

Springville Quilt Show Wendy Cordon  wgbcordon@gmail.com 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild Board Members 2021 

mailto:revabeth@gmail.com#
mailto:one_genie@hotmail.com#
mailto:cheriserickson@comcast.com#
mailto:sandyllai@gmail.com
mailto:esuzanner@gmail.com#
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mailto:doublerose2@msn.com#
mailto:hawks.joanne@gmail.com


 

 

July 17, 2021 - September 18, 2021 

This juried exhibition features quilts of all styles and sizes created by some of the 
State’s finest quilters. Presented by the Springville Museum of Art and the Utah Valley 

Quilt Guild with support from the Corn Wagon Quilt Company. 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

Friday, July 9, 2021 @ 10:00 am-4:00 pm – Saturday July 10, 2021  

@10:00am-4:00pm 

Quilts may be brought to the Museum for jurying. 

 

Thursday, July 15, 2021 

List of accepted quilts posted on www.smofa.org. 

  

Saturday, July 17, 2021 @ 11:00am-1:00pm 

Virtual Opening Reception and Awards Ceremony    

  

Tuesday, September 21, – Thursday September 23, 2021, 10:00am-5:00pm 

Quilt pickup 

www.smofa.org/47th-annual-quilt-show-php 

47th Annual Utah 

Quilt Show 



 

 
ELIGIBILITY  

 

This show is open to all current and previous Utah residents. Quilts will be pre-selected by a 
committee of expert quilters from the following criteria: 

1.  Quilts must be made using good construction techniques. 

2.  Quilts must be clean. 

3.  Quilts must be no longer than 120”. 

4.  Quilts must have two layers of fabric with a batting sandwiched in between, with either 
machine or hand quilting. 

5.  Two quilts may be submitted which have not been previously entered into this show and 
are not more than three years old. 

6.  No kits, neither full nor partial. 

7.  A label must be sewn on the back bottom of the quilt with name of quilt, name of entrant, 
and/or who quilted it, and date completed. 

8.  A hanging sleeve (see diagram) must be attached to the back of the quilt. We do not 
want to damage your quilt with tacks. (This sleeve is unique to this show). 


